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ABSTRACT Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) over-the-air (OTA) testing of wireless devices has
become increasingly attractive in radiated performance evaluation. As one of the OTA testing methods,
the radiated two-stage (RTS) method achieves flexible channel models with low-system cost. However,
the existing MIMO OTA testing using RTS method is valid only for single carrier frequency application.
This paper applies the RTS method to multiple carrier frequency applications [carrier aggregation (CA)].
Two setups are presented to discuss system cost and calibration time. To validate the RTS OTA testing for
CA, the transfer matrices from the OTA antenna ports to device under test antenna ports in three types of
RF shielded enclosure are investigated. The results demonstrate that the applied RTS method for CA works
better in anechoic chambers. One calibration matrix might need to be adopted for each component carrier
when the frequency separation of component carriers is large.

INDEX TERMS Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO), over-the-air (OTA) testing, radiated two-stage
(RTS) method, carrier aggregation (CA), anechoic chamber, chamber loading.

I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of wireless communication sys-
tems, multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) technology
has been introduced in Long Term Evolution (LTE) net-
works to increase the data rate of wireless devices [1].
The carrier aggregation (CA) introduced in LTE-Advanced
achieves higher data rate [2]–[4], which is also expected to be
employed in fifth-generation (5G) wireless systems [5], [6].
CA simultaneously using multiple carriers aggregates mul-
tiple frequency bands to increase transmission bandwidth
effectively. As shown in Fig. 1, there are three ways in
which LTE carriers are aggregated. Each component carrier
might have a bandwidth of 1.4, 3, 5, 10, 15, or 20 MHz [7].
However, CA increases the complexity of device realiza-
tion [8]. The realization of the transceiver front-end support-
ing multiple band combinations is one of the key challenges
in the process of product development. In order to ver-
ify the transceiver front-end realization, the device perfor-
mance needs to be evaluated following the device realization.

FIGURE 1. Three ways for carrier aggregation.

Over-the-air (OTA) testing of MIMO devices performance
has attracted growing attention from both academia and
industry recently [9], [10]. Thus, it is essential for the
CA enabled MIMO devices to be tested over the air
and verified before the final rollout. Three OTA testing
methodologies have been presented in the literature, namely
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the multi-probe anechoic chamber (MPAC) based method
[11]–[15], the reverberation chamber (RC) based method
[16]–[19], and the radiated two-stage (RTS) method (also
known as the wireless cable method) [20]–[36]. In MPAC
methods and RC methods, the target propagation channel is
emulated to evaluate the complete end-to-end performance
of the device under test (DUT). A suitable test area where
DUT would experience the realistic channel is produced in
an anechoic chamber using multiple probe antennas each
connected to one RF output port of channel emulator (CE) in
MPACmethods [12]. In RCmethods, rich multipath environ-
ment is produced in the reverberation chamber by mechan-
ical stirrers rotation and metallic wall reflection [17], [19].
Thus the DUT antenna pattern is directly included in both
MPAC and RC methods testing. The difference between
MPAC methods and RC methods lies in the control on the
reproduced channels. The former emulates arbitrary spatial
channel models theoretically, whereas the latter generates
isotropic spatial channels with Rayleigh fading [37]. On the
other hand, arbitrary channel models are implemented also
using the RTS method due to the use of CEs. Unlike the
MPAC method and the RC method, the RTS method guides
the specified test signals to the DUT antenna ports over the
air [21]. The principle is to compensate the transfer matrix
between the OTA antenna ports and DUT antenna ports using
a calibration matrix implemented in CEs. However, the DUT
antenna pattern is indirectly included during the test because
of the pattern measurement in the first stage and its embed-
ding in the CE in the second stage. Therefore, the RTSmethod
is effective only on condition that the DUT antenna patterns
are static and not adaptive [30].

The RTS method has advantage over MPACmethods since
it requires much less number of OTA antennas. The former
is highly attractive especially for the large DUT equipped
with limited number of antennas [35]. This is because that the
same number of required OTA antennas as the DUT receive
antennas is employed for the RTS method to achieve the
‘‘wireless cable’’ transmission, independent of the channel
models and DUT size. Furthermore, less number of required
OTA antennas reduce the system cost since the required num-
ber of RF interface channels in the CE depends directly on the
number of OTA antennas. Several efforts have been devoted
to the RTS method [20]–[36], which can be basically divided
into three categories, namely calibration matrix determina-
tion [21], [30], [32], [35], measurement error analysis [26],
[28], [31], [36], and method application [20], [22], [25], [27].
However, the applied RTS method mentioned above is only
valid for single carrier. As discussed earlier, it is essential
and promising to perform OTA testing of CA enabled MIMO
terminals. Limited contributions have reported this issue.
Among the three OTA testing methods, the RC method has
been reported for CA testing in the literature [38]–[40], and
the MPAC method for CA is applied in commercial appli-
cations. To the best of our knowledge, no work has been
reported on MIMO OTA testing using the RTS method for
the CA with multiple carriers.

In this paper, MIMO OTA testing for CA using the RTS
method is investigated. The main contributions of this paper
are summarized as below:

1) Two setups are proposed to apply the RTS method to
the OTA testing of CA with multiple carriers where
wireless cable connections are established for each
component carrier.

2) The transfer matrices in three types of RF shielded
enclosure are measured to verify the feasibility of RTS
method in these RF shielded enclosure when one cali-
bration matrix is employed for single carrier.

3) The applied RTS method for CA is validated in ane-
choic chambers using one calibration matrix for each
component carrier.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the RTS
testing method for single carrier is reviewed and its shortage
is presented for multiple carriers. In Section III, two setups
are presented to apply RTS testing method to CA, in which
system cost and calibration time are discussed. In Section IV,
measurement validation is performed for RTS testing of CA.
Conclusion is given in Section V.

II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The time-variant channel frequency response (CFR)
H(f , t) = {hn,m(f , t)} ∈ CN×M is given for a MIMO system
equipped with M base station (BS) antennas and N user
equipment (UE) antennas, in which hn,m(f , t) repesents the
CFR from the mth BS antenna port to the nth UE antenna
port. Therefore,H(f , t) includes the effects of the BS antenna
pattern, propagation channel, and theUE antenna pattern. The
MIMO signal model is expressed as [30]:

y(f , t) = H(f , t)x(f , t)+ n(f , t) (1)

where y(f , t) ∈ CN×1, x(f , t) ∈ CM×1, and n(f , t) ∈ CN×1

denote the receive signal vector at the N UE antenna ports,
the transmit signal vector at theM BS antenna ports, and the
noise vector at the N UE antenna ports, respectively. For the
sake of simplicity, noise vector n(f , t) is ignored in the study.
Specifically, we take 2 × 2 MIMO (i.e. M = N = 2) as an
example in the following discussion.

Compared with the conducted two-stage (CTS) OTA test-
ing method [41], [42], the RTS method achieves the func-
tionality of CTS cable connections without actual RF cable
connections. The first stage of RTSmethod is the same as that
of CTS method where DUT antenna pattern measurement
is performed. The second stage is to achieve the calibra-
tion matrix and perform the MIMO throughput test. A brief
illustration of the RTS method in the second stage is shown
in Fig. 2. A = {aij} ∈ C2×2 denotes the transfer matrix
between the OTA antenna ports andDUT antenna ports where
aij stands for the complex transmission coefficient from OTA
antenna port j to DUT antenna port i (i, j ∈ [1, 2]). Therefore,
it includes the effects of OTA antennas, multipath propagation
inside the RF shielded enclosure, and DUT antennas. The
specified testing signals guided to the DUT antenna ports are
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FIGURE 2. A brief illustration of the second stage in the RTS method.

as follow [35]:

y(f , t) = AGH(f , t)x(f , t)

= AGs(f , t)

= s(f , t) (2)

where H(f , t) is the target channel model including the DUT
antenna patterns. x(f , t) is the transmit signals at the BS
emulator output ports. s(f , t) is the target test signals to DUT
antenna ports.

The key of RTS method in the second stage is to establish
wireless cable connections. Two wireless cable connections
are established because of two receive antennas on DUT.
In order to achieve the two wireless cable connections,
we need to set calibration matrix G ∈ C2×2 in the CE so
that the following is approximated.

AG =
[
b11 b12
b21 b22

]
=

[
1 0
0 1

]
(3)

To evaluate the approximation, the isolation levels between
the desired direct link and undesired crosstalk are examined.
The isolation levels for the twowireless cable connections are
defined as

I1 =
|b11|
|b21|

(4)

I2 =
|b22|
|b12|

(5)

As mentioned before, there are several solutions to deter-
mine G and A in contributions [21], [25], [30], [32], [35],
where the pair of G and A is only valid for single carrier.
However, A might vary as the carrier changes in the case of

multiple carriers. If G remains unchanged, AcG =
[
1 0
0 1

]
would not be approximated for all carriers (Ac denotes the
transfer matrix for different carriers). Therefore, G might
need to be updated according to different carriers. TheMIMO
signal model is rewritten for CA as:

y(f , t) =
C∑
c=1

AcGcHc(f , t)xc(f , t)

=

C∑
c=1

AcGcsc(f , t) (6)

where c and C stands for component carrier index and the
number of component carriers, respectively.Ac andGc denote
the transfer matrix and the calibration matrix for component
carrier c, respectively. sc denotes the target test signals for
component carrier c.

III. RTS METHOD FOR CA
In this part, we propose the first approach to conducting RTS
OTA testing for CA where two setups are presented. The
focus is on the second stage of RTS method where wireless
cable connections are established for CA. Fig. 3 illustrates the
two setups (SetupA andB) to perform theOTA testing for CA
using RTS method in the second stage where two component
carriers are employed as an example. The principle can be
directly applied to multiple component carriers.

Setup A is a straightforward approach that is to directly
employ multiple sets of setup resources under the circum-
stances of single carrier according to the number of com-
ponent carriers, as shown in Fig. 3(a). Two MIMO streams
x1,C1(f , t) and x2,C1(f , t) of component carrier 1 generated
from BS emulator are connected to two RF input ports of
CE, respectively. The channel modelHC1(f , t) of component
carrier 1 is generated in digital baseband of CE. Then the
calibration matrix GC1 is determined and implemented in
RF band of CE for component carrier 1. Finally, two RF
output ports of CE are connected to two OTA antenna ports,
respectively. The configuration is the same for component
carrier 2 using another set of setup resources. Four OTA
antennas and the DUT are placed in the same RF shielded
enclosure. For each component carrier regardless of how they
are aggregated (as shown in Fig. 1), the determination process
of Gc is performed respectively just as it is done in the case
of single carrier. Two cases of determining Gc are discussed.
In the first case, Gc is determined on the basis of reference
signal received power (RSRP) or received signal amplitude
and relative phase (RSARP) value per DUT antenna port
reported by DUT [30]–[36]. Only one Gc is obtained for
each component carrier since there is one RSRP or RSARP
value over the whole LTE band. In the second case, Gc is
determined by inverting Ac obtained in several ways, namely
estimation [35], calculation [20]–[24], [26]–[29], and direct
measurement [25]. One Ac needs to be obtained for each
component carrier because only one Gc can be applied in the
RF band of CE. Then the determined Gc for each component
carrier is implemented separately in the RF band of CE to
perform subsequent throughput testing.

In the second case of determining Gc, Setup B is presented
to save system cost (including CE hardware resources and
the number of OTA antennas) and calibration time, as shown
in Fig. 3(b). In this case, the determined Gc are directly
applied to the target channel model for each component car-
rier in the digital baseband of CE. In Setup B, BS emulator
generates MIMO signals x1,C1(f , t), x2,C1(f , t), x1,C2(f , t)
and x2,C2(f , t) of two component carriers separately to four
RF input ports of CE. The generated channel modelHC1(f , t)
and the determined calibration matrix GC1 are combined
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FIGURE 3. Two setups to conduct RTS OTA testing for CA with two component carriers as an example, namely (a) Setup A,
and (b) Setup B. x1,C1(f , t) and x2,C1(f , t) are two MIMO streams of component carrier 1 from BS emulator, whereas
x1,C2(f , t) and x2,C2(f , t) are two MIMO streams of component carrier 2 from BS emulator. HC1(f , t) and HC2(f , t) are the
channel models for component carrier 1 and component carrier 2, respectively. GC1 and GC2 are the calibration matrices
for component carrier 1 and component carrier 2, respectively. s1,C1(f , t) and s2,C1(f , t) are two target MIMO streams of
component carrier 1 to DUT antenna ports, whereas s1,C2(f , t) and s2,C2(f , t) are two target MIMO streams of component
carrier 2 to DUT antenna ports. AC1 and AC2 are the transfer matrices for component carrier 1 and component carrier 2,
respectively. z1,C1(f , t) and z2,C1(f , t) are two MIMO streams of component carrier 1 at RF output ports of the CE, whereas
z1,C2(f , t) and z2,C2(f , t) are two MIMO streams of component carrier 2 at RF output ports of the CE. y1(f , t) and y2(f , t)
are two MIMO streams of two combined component carriers received at DUT antenna port.

in the digital baseband of CE for component carrier 1.
Simultaneously, the generated HC2(f , t) and the determined
GC2 are combined in the digital baseband of CE for compo-
nent carrier 2. Finally in the RF output ports of CE, the same
MIMO streams (z1,C1(f , t) and z1,C2(f , t), z2,C1(f , t) and
z2,C2(f , t)) of two component carriers are combined to be
transmitted through one OTA antenna to the correspond-
ing DUT antenna port. Two OTA antennas are located in

the RF shielded enclosure. In Setup A, two different OTA
antennas are employed for each component carrier. Thus,
after obtaining the transfer matrix AC1 for component car-
rier 1, we also need to activate another two OTA anten-
nas to obtain AC2 for component carrier 2. However, two
same OTA antenna are used to obtain AC1 and AC2 at two
carrier frequencies for two component carriers in Setup B,
respectively. Therefore, it is more time-saving to determine
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Ac and Gc in Setup B. Note that it requires that the frequency
band of two OTA antennas of each component carrier covers
the corresponding component carrier in Setup A, whereas it
requires that the frequency band of two OTA antennas covers
two component carriers in Setup B.

IV. MEASUREMENT VALIDATION
In this part, the measurement validation is conducted for the
OTA testing of CA using the RTS method. Note that any
method to obtain Ac and Gc in the literature can be used.
Specifically, the direct measurement of Ac and Gc inverting
Ac are selected as an example to validate the RTS method for
CA, which is applicable to each setup in Fig. 3. In addition,
the mockup antennas with accessible antenna connectors are
used for the measurement of the transfer matrix.

FIGURE 4. An illustration of the measurement system.

A. MEASUREMENT SYSTEM AND SETUP
The measurement system is shown in Fig. 4. It consists of
a two-port vector network analyzer (VNA), two single pole
quad throw switches, a RF shielded enclosure, four OTA
antennas, and a mockup equipped with four antennas. There
are three types of RF shielded enclosure investigated here,
namely the reverberation chamber without absorber (named
Scenario A in the following), the reverberation chamber
loaded with absorber (named Scenario B in the following),
and the anechoic chamber (named Scenario C in the follow-
ing). The measurement setup is detailed in Table 1.

The transfer matrices in three types of RF shielded enclo-
sure are measured, via recording the frequency responses
of 16 transmission coefficients (i.e. from four OTA antennas
to four antennas on the mockup) with the VNA, together
with two RF switches. As a result, a 4 × 4 transfer matrix is
obtained first. Then the 2× 2 transfer matrix A(f ) is selected
from the 4 × 4 transfer matrix in order to investigate the
2 × 2 MIMO system. Noted that the measured frequency
band is selected in 5.1 GHz∼5.8 GHz as an example due
to the frequency band of OTA antennas. Although the mea-
sured frequency band does not contain the current LTE and
5G bands, the principle can be directly applied to these
bands.

TABLE 1. Setup and specifications of each component in the
measurement system.

B. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
In the throughput measurements using the RTSmethod, wire-
less cable connections are established already well with an
isolation level of 18 dB [20]. Therefore, an isolation level
of 18 dB is used here as the standard to judge whether a good
wireless cable connection is already established. Note that
the isolation levels above 18 dB are recorded as 18 dB in the
following results of isolation levels.

In this part, the transfer matrix in three scenarios are inves-
tigated first. Then we validate the feasibility of RTS method
adopting one calibration matrix for single carrier in three
scenarios. Next, the validity of OTA testing for CA using
RTS method is illustrated in anechoic chambers. Finally,
the isolation levels degradation among different component
carriers adopting one calibration matrix is discussed in ane-
choic chambers.

1) TRANSFER MATRIX
Themeasured CFR and channel impulse response (CIR) from
one OTA antenna port to one mockup antenna port in the
three scenarios are shown in Fig. 7. The CIR is obtained by
an inverse Fourier transform of CFR. Based on the measured
CIR, we calculated the root mean square (rms) delay spread
within a dynamic range of 40 dB to measure the multipath
richness in the three scenarios. Less multipath exists with
smaller delay spread. The delay spread is 72.1 ns, 4.2 ns,
and 1.9 ns in Scenario A, B, and C, respectively. There-
fore, rich multi-paths exist in Scenario A, whereas there is
basically no multi-path existing in Scenario C. Much fewer
multi-paths exist in Scenario B compared with Scenario A.
It also explains that the CFR in Scenario A is frequency
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FIGURE 5. The measurement setup in three types of RF shielded
enclosure, namely Scenario A (top), Scenario B (middle), and
Scenario C (bottom).

selective, whereas it is frequency flat in Scenario C. Much
less frequency-selective CFR is presented in Scenario B
compared with Scenario A. Comparing Scenario A and B,
the absorber loaded in the reverberation chamber greatly
reduces the multipath effects, as expected.

2) ONE CALIBRATION MATRIX FOR SINGLE CARRIER
As mentioned before, only one calibration matrix determined
via RSRP or RSARP value is obtained for single carrier
because there is only one reported RSRP or RSARP value
over the whole LTE band [30], [32], [35]. Therefore, in order

FIGURE 6. The mockup applied in the measurement.

FIGURE 7. The measured CFR (top) and CIR (below) between from one
OTA antenna port to one mockup antenna port in three scenarios.

to verify whether one calibration matrix achieves wireless
cable connections for single carrier, the isolation levels over
the frequency band are investigated where one calibration
matrix determined by center frequency is adopted as an
example.

TABLE 2. Parameter setting for single carrier in three scenarios.

The single carrier setting in three scenarios is detailed
in Table 2. Fig. 8 shows the isolation levels of two connections
over the whole band using one calibration matrix in the
three scenarios. There are isolation levels smaller than 18 dB
existing over the frequency band in both Scenario A and B,
whereas Scenario C keeps good isolation levels over the
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FIGURE 8. Isolation levels of two connections over the single band using
one calibration matrix in three scenarios.

frequency band. It shows that wireless cable connections are
established better in anechoic chambers when one calibration
matrix is employed for single carrier. In addition, a small
RF shielded anechoic box presented in [30] can be applied
instead of anechoic chamber in RTS testing to greatly reduce
system cost.

TABLE 3. Parameter setting for three component carriers in Scenario C.

3) CA VALIDATION
To demonstrate the validation of RTS OTA testing for CA,
the isolation level results for multiple carriers adopting one
and multiple calibration matrices are compared. The CAwith
three component carriers are considered here as an example.
The detailed setting of component carriers in Scenario C is
tabulated in Table 3. Fig. 9 shows the isolation levels of two
connections at the center frequencies of three component car-
riers in Scenario C adopting the calibrationmatrix determined
by component carrier 2 and adopting one calibration matrix
per component carrier, respectively. The good isolation levels
are achieved only for carrier 2 when the calibration matrix
determined by component carrier 2 is employed. When one
calibration matrix per component carrier is adopted, good
isolation levels are achieved for each carrier. It indicates that
wireless cable connections of RTS method are established
well for CA.

4) DISCUSSION
Comparing the isolation level results adopting one calibra-
tion matrix in anechoic chambers from Fig. 8 and Fig. 9,

FIGURE 9. Isolation levels of two connections at the center frequencies
of three component carriers in Scenario C adopting the calibration matrix
determined by component carrier 2 and adopting one calibration matrix
per component carrier, respectively.

FIGURE 10. Isolation levels of two connections over a frequency band
from 5.1 GHz to 5.8 GHz adopting one calibration matrix determined at
5.46 GHz in Scenario C.

isolation levels keep good in one component carrier while
they degrade for other component carriers. In order to inter-
pret the isolation levels degradation among different com-
ponent carriers adopting one calibration matrix in anechoic
chambers, Fig. 10 presents the isolation levels over a fre-
quency band from 5.1 GHz to 5.8 GHz adopting one cali-
bration matrix determined at 5.46 GHz in Scenario C. It can
be seen that isolation levels keep good when frequency is
in the vicinity of 5.46 GHz, whereas they start to degrade
for frequency far from 5.46 GHz. Theoretical proof is in the
following.

Considering only line of sight path existing in ideal
anechoic chambers, the transfer matrix neglecting antenna
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pattern in free space is a function of frequency as:

A(f ) =
[
a11(f ) a12(f )
a21(f ) a22(f )

]

=


1

4π f τ11
e−i2π f τ11

1
4π f τ12

e−i2π f τ12

1
4π f τ21

e−i2π f τ21
1

4π f τ22
e−i2π f τ22

 (7)

Each entry in (7) is as follows:

1
4π f τij

e−i2π f τij =
1

4π fcτij

fc
f
e−i2π fcτije−i2π(f−fc)τij

= aij(fc)
fc
f
e−i2π (f−fc)τij (8)

Substituting (8) into (7), (7) is rewritten as:

A(f ) =
fc
f

[
a11(fc)e−i2π(f−fc)τ11 a12(fc)e−i2π (f−fc)τ12

a21(fc)e−i2π(f−fc)τ21 a22(fc)e−i2π (f−fc)τ22

]
(9)

where τij denotes the propagation delay from OTA antenna
j to DUT antenna i (i, j ∈ [1, 2]). fc denotes one frequency
sample over the frequency band f .
In a specific case that,

τ11 = τ12 = τ21 = τ22 = τ0 (10)

the transfer matrix can be rewritten as:

A(f ) =
[
a11(fc) a12(fc)
a21(fc) a22(fc)

]
fc
f
e−i2π (f−fc)τ0

= A(fc)
fc
f
e−i2π(f−fc)τ0 (11)

ThusA(f ) is divided into a frequency invariant matrixA(fc)
and a frequency dependent scalar multiplier fc

f e
−i2π (f−fc)τ0 .

One calibration matrix G(fc) is determined for A(fc) by:

A(fc)G(fc) =
[
1 0
0 1

]
(12)

Then isolation levels over the frequency band f using one
calibration matrix G(fc) is calculated according to:

A(f )G(fc) = A(fc)
fc
f
e−i2π(f−fc)τ0G(fc)

=

[
1 0
0 1

]
fc
f
e−i2π (f−fc)τ0 (13)

Thus good isolation levels are achieved, independent of
frequency in the specific case.

However in the normal case that (10) is not satisfied,
good isolation levels are achieved provided that (11) can be
approximated within a certain frequency range. On condition
that the difference among τij (depending on the relative loca-
tion of OTA antennas and DUT antennas) and the frequency
separation f − fc are small, the variation among (f − fc)τij is
negligible so that (9) can be approximate to (11). However, (9)
can not be approximate to (11) when the frequency separation
f − fc is large, for the variation among (f − fc)τij is evident
in this situation. Therefore, the isolation levels degradation

exists among different component carriers adopting one cal-
ibration matrix in anechoic chambers when the frequency
separation of component carriers is large.

V. CONCLUSION
The MIMO OTA tesing of CA using RTS method is dis-
cussed in this paper where two setups (Setup A and B) are
presented to apply the RTS method to CA. The focus is on
the establishment of wireless cable connections for CA in
the second stage of RTS method. Setup A is to directly use
multiple setup resources under the circumstances of single
carrier according to the number of component carrier. For
each component carrier of CA, the calibration matrix Gc is
determined respectively just as it is done in the case of sin-
gle carrier. Subsequently, the determined Gc is implemented
separately for each component carrier in the RF band of
CE. In the case that Gc is determined by inverting Ac for
each component carrier, the determined Gc is implemented
in the digital baseband of CE in Setup B. This setup reduces
system cost and calibration time greatly, especially when
the number of component carriers is large. Finally, the RTS
method for CA is validated in anechoic chambers, and a small
RF shielded anechoic box is recommended to save system
cost.
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